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In this report, we recap the Department of Energy’s weekly report on oil inventories and related factors. We 

include our euro and inventory oil model as well. Although the inventory data will be the primary focus of the 
recap, we will add other data when required.  
 

January 28, 2021 

 

Here is an updated crude oil price chart.  Prices are consolidating between $54 to $52 dollars per 

barrel after a strong rally from early November into late January. 
 

 
(Source: Barchart.com) 
 

Commercial crude oil inventories unexpectedly fell 9.9 mb when a build of 1.5 mb was forecast.     
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In the details, U.S. crude oil production declined 0.1 mbpd to 10.9 mbpd.  Exports rose 1.1 

mbpd, while imports declined 1.0 mbpd.  Refining activity fell 0.8%. 

Weekly Energy Update 
 

By Bill O’Grady, Thomas Wash, and  

Patrick Fearon-Hernandez, CFA 
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(Sources: DOE, CIM) 
 

The above chart shows the annual seasonal pattern for crude oil inventories.  This week’s decline 

is abnormal.  The usual seasonal pattern occurs due to refinery maintenance; in the past, the U.S. 

oil industry had limited ability to export, which contributed to the seasonal pattern.  With the 

potential for higher exports, the expected seasonal build may not occur, which would be bullish 

for prices.  Of course, one week doesn’t constitute a trend, but the decline was notable.   
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Based on our oil inventory/price model, fair value is $48.05; using the euro/price model, fair 

value is $70.80.  The combined model, a broader analysis of the oil price, generates a fair value 

of $58.18.  The wide divergence continues between the EUR and oil inventory models.   
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Distillate consumption has returned to normal and should continue to rise on a seasonal basis.  
 

 
 

We continue to see evidence of market and policy measures causing a divergence between oil 

and gas prices compared to related equities.   

• The steady supply of oil relies, in part, on continued exploration and field development.  

Last year, there was a notable decline in acreage acquisition by the largest oil companies 

in part due to low oil prices.  Because virgin oil fields require investment well before they 

begin producing, there is a risk that future declining demand will strand the investment.   

We are already seeing declines in exploration budgets. 

• We expect that pipeline growth will be further restricted.  This is bullish for oil and gas 

prices, and bullish for existing pipelines, but determining the impact on individual 

companies is hard to generalize.   

• As expected, the Biden administration is restricting drilling on federal lands.  The oil 

industry will likely engage the courts to overturn this ruling, but, for now, it looks like 

this area won’t be available for production.  It represents about 9% of onshore 

production. 

• By early in the next decade, it is estimated that 50% of new car sales will be EVs. 

 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-oil-exploration-cuts-idUSKBN29U00V
https://twitter.com/GinaNRDC/status/1293913343632109569?s=20
https://www.wsj.com/articles/biden-to-suspendnew-federal-oil-and-gas-leasing-11611672331?st=tkqleck7t9dp825&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
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Here is the geopolitical news: 

• In a bid to diversify its economy, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) is using its 

sovereign wealth fund to encourage health and tech companies to set up operations in the 

country.   

• Also in the KSA, the U.S. is engaging in a quiet buildup of forces to counteract Iranian 

actions.   

• As the Biden administration takes power, Israel is starting to saber-rattle, warning it may 

attack Iran.  Such comments dwindled under the last administration but were common 

during the Obama government.  Our take is that Israel probably won’t take unilateral 

action, but there is a chance that a coordinated action may be more likely as relations 

improve with the Arab Gulf states.   

• Indonesia has detained Chinese and Iranian oil tanker crews who were engaged in illegal 

oil transfers in Indonesian waters.  We suspect this was done to evade sanctions.   

• China is expanding its investment in green projects as part of the “belt and road” 

program. 
 

On the alternative energy front, here is what we saw this week: 

• Lenders are offering lower interest rates to commodity firms and traders who lower their 

carbon output.  This allows the banks to package these as “green” loans to investors to 

meet ESG goals.  

• Blackrock (BLK, USD, 709.76) CEO Larry Fink warned companies that if they lag in 

achieving the goal of net zero emissions by 2050, the asset manager may exclude them 

from active portfolios.  Blackrock is using its power as a large owner of company equities 

to press for climate change action.   

https://www.ft.com/content/8bfb7adc-eacb-4a62-ab04-3ddc0fc5c741?emailId=600eafab542eb40004a5c32f&segmentId=2785c52b-1c00-edaa-29be-7452cf90b5a2
https://www.ft.com/content/8bfb7adc-eacb-4a62-ab04-3ddc0fc5c741?emailId=600eafab542eb40004a5c32f&segmentId=2785c52b-1c00-edaa-29be-7452cf90b5a2
https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-forces-expand-reach-in-saudi-arabia-11611611393?st=2hfi2uqqjja6ydz&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://apnews.com/article/joe-biden-israel-iran-iran-nuclear-middle-east-79ef89b7f7d8df1974856eaeb5a69905
https://apnews.com/article/asia-pacific-indonesia-iran-1236579316505206b4f522f115b7810b
https://www.ft.com/content/8ec30baf-69e9-4d73-aa25-13668dcb659f?emailId=601142930dd8700004b32ac8&segmentId=a8cbd258-1d42-1845-7b82-00376a04c08f
https://www.wsj.com/articles/commodities-traders-producers-earn-cheaper-rates-from-banks-for-loweringcarbon-production-11611657000?st=nbuxrlhajguyu3g&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.wsj.com/articles/commodities-traders-producers-earn-cheaper-rates-from-banks-for-loweringcarbon-production-11611657000?st=nbuxrlhajguyu3g&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.ft.com/content/a71feaac-d3f4-4e76-a60c-c68924b06dfd?emailId=601142930dd8700004b32ac8&segmentId=a8cbd258-1d42-1845-7b82-00376a04c08f
https://www.ft.com/content/a71feaac-d3f4-4e76-a60c-c68924b06dfd?emailId=601142930dd8700004b32ac8&segmentId=a8cbd258-1d42-1845-7b82-00376a04c08f
https://www.ft.com/content/d7e83ba0-c90b-46c0-9233-ad06187606c1?emailId=601142930dd8700004b32ac8&segmentId=a8cbd258-1d42-1845-7b82-00376a04c08f
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o Exxon (XOM, USD, 46.38) has partially succumbed to activist pressure, 

announcing it will make changes to its board and take measures to reduce its 

carbon output.   

• Large battery arrays are becoming more common as utilities use them to smooth out the 

variable flows from wind and solar power.   

o We are seeing a buildup of U.S. battery production.   

• Recent studies suggest the costs of solar power will continue to decline and replace 

conventional energy.   
 
 
 
Past performance is no guarantee of future results.  Information provided in this report is for educational and illustrative purposes 
only and should not be construed as individualized investment advice or a recommendation.  Any investment or strategy discussed 
may not be suitable for all investors.  Investors must make their own decisions based on their specific investment objectives and 
financial circumstances.  Opinions expressed are current as of the date shown and are subject to change. 
 

This report was prepared by Confluence Investment Management LLC and reflects the current opinion of the authors. It is based 
upon sources and data believed to be accurate and reliable. Opinions and forward-looking statements expressed are subject to 
change. This is not a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any security. 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/exxon-planning-board-other-changes-amid-activist-pressure-11611761874?st=72g4xts3fo73ct2&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-01-22/megabattery-boom-will-rescue-overloaded-power-grids
https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-mounts-a-charge-to-take-on-china-the-king-of-electric-vehicle-batteries-11611658235?st=35rark2vrwq37uk&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.woodmac.com/horizons/how-falling-costs-will-secure-solars-dominance-in-power/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_term=p%26r&utm_content=ed2021104iss106&utm_campaign=inside-track

